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THE DISPENSARY CANDIDATES.
Commenting on an editorial of the

Sumter Item, the Columbia State re¬
marks:

"South Carolinians wish and assured¬ly should have 'an honest man for gov¬ernor.' One is wanted who will notbend to every breeze, or be continuallywetting bis fingers to get the directionof the popular wind bei< re determininghis course. As for Senator Manning,we would have much preferred his en¬tertaining our views regarding the im-
I>ossibilityof reforming the Dispensary,mt having his convictions on that pointwe would not have had him change forthe sake of policy, even if the changemeant the immediate abolition of theState institution. The spectacle ofsuch a one as Richard Manning turningpolicy-politician would be enough toshake one's faith in all mankind."We do not know whether Mr. Man¬ning will enter the gubesnatorial racenext summer, nor can the voter, atthis stage, determine his course. Thedispensary is likely to loom largo andthe issue may be sharply defined be¬tween 'dispensary' and 'no dispensary.'in which event the personnel of candi¬dates may be obscured by the policy.But if Mr. Manning is a candidate therewill be at Last one South Carolina gen¬tleman- which includes a good deal .injthe contest."
We endorse all that The State saysabout Mr. Manning as an honest man.

We know him personally, and know him
well, and we believe in his integrity,but Mr. Manning is, in our judgment,
totally unfit and incompetent to be a
dispensary governor.
Here is the test: Dare Richard I.

Manning recommend the amendment of
the dispensary law so that it shall be
directly administered by himself as gov¬
ernor, if elected, so that he shall be
personally responsible for its adminis¬
tration, so that he shall accept the
hazard of having his name stained with
it?
Governor Tilhnan was brave enough

to make that recommendation. He did
not shirk the responsibility of beinghead dispenser, head buyer and seller
of whiskey as well as governor. He
holds that the governor should run the
dispensary and so said last summer.
There is strength in his position. We
do not believe that Mr. Manning would
accept the governorship on any such
terms, and if he would not he is no
thorough-bred dispensary man.

If the dispensary is a good institution
it ought to commend the highest char¬
acter and best ability in South Carolina
for its service. We challenge anybodyto shake the logic of that proposition.
If a man is too good to manage a dis¬
pensary he has no right to ask the sup¬
port of dispensary men in a primary.The man who is elected governor this
year on a State grog-shop platform has
got to swallow it horns, hoof and hide.
So with the man who is elected United
States Senator. There are two men
in South Carolina who when the dose is
offered won't gag or think. They are
Cole L. Blease and B. R. Tilhnan.

WHO AND WHAT IS CROMER?
Some of the newspapers are discuss¬

ing Mr. George B. Cromer, of New-
berry, as a candidate for the United
States Senate. We do not know Mr.
Cromer personally, and we would ask
some questions about him; now that he
is in the public eye.

Is he a God-fearing man, a man of
clean tongue, not given to dripping foul
words and gross jests, and is his name
free of ancient slanders and the odors of
stale deals and the trickery in politics?Or is his reputation Indissolublylinked with a whiskey machine, so that,whatever his good deeds, his memory in
the far future of South Carolina will be
redolent of the fumes of whiskey? Is
be a man about whom the little childn n
will read anecdotes in the school histo¬
ries a century hence drawn from his

as the manager of a State wllis-
.ng business?
man likely to be famous on ac-

Cou his expert knowledge of the
wi k<v business exhibited to the legis¬lators from a chair on the speaker'sdesk?

Is he not merely a brave man, but a
loudly brave man, who in his publicspeeches usually and frequently calls
the name of the Almighty in boisterous
tones?

Is he "game" and an advertiser of
his valor, a man always described in a
noisy manner as "fearless," and who
has proved his terrible and destructive"grit" by making charges when sur¬
rounded by his friends, which he some¬times retracts in private in order thai
the peace of the country may not bedisturbed?

Is Mr. Cromer a man who can "rouso
the boys," who can reduce the railwaycorporations to fear and trembling, and
who can in one campaign stir up strife
enough to last the people of the State
through a generation? Is he renowned
in the art of taking hand primaries?Or is ^is man Cromer a mere com¬
monplace man, educated in morals as
well as mind, keen in reasoning, strongbut calm in expression, willing to serveGod as well as his fellow men, in the
old fashioned ways according to the
rules as laid down in the Book of
Books,*.a modest person, not vauntinghimself, not posing as of Napoleonicaudacity in piping times of peace and
not degrading himself and his people byrosorling to the antics of a blatherskite
in order to raise a hurrah?

Is this Mr. Cromer a safe, trust
worthy man? If he is modest, honest,fairly intelligent and seemly in his he
ha vioi, he would make a fine candidate
for those South Carolinians who ask if
a man is a man before they ask if he is
a great orator or statesman or success-

ful demagogue likely to captivate the
imaginations of tho shallow minded in
this and other States. Such a man would
be in strango immeasurable contrast to
the types by which South Carolina is
sometimes represented.

WANTED, A PUBLIC BUILDING.
The following is from a recent Wash¬

ington dispatch to the Columbia State:
"Bills have been introduced in thehouse for public buildings at the follow¬

ing places, with the amounts usked for:
Anderson, $100,000, introduced by Mr.
Alken; Greenville. $75,000, introduced
by Mr. Johnson; Chester, $100,000, in¬
troduced by Mr. Finley; Sumter, $100,-000, introduced by Mr. Lever; Aiken,$100,000, introduced by Mr. Patterson;Greenwood, $100,000, introduced by Mr.
Aiken; Beaufort, $125,000, introduced
by Mr. Patterson; Galtnoy, $100,000 in¬
troduced by Mr. Finley."
Laurens is the most faithful of all the

counties to Tillman and Johnson.
Senator Tillman should obtain for

Laurens an appropriation of $100,000
for a post-office building, or an appro¬
priation for the opening of Rabun
Creek to navigation, or both.
Congressman Johnson should help.
The idea of Greenwood and Cheat ?

being provided for ahead of Lauren
The idea! And Laurens always vote,
right, too.

»

His "Nick" Name.
To Inquirer.Yes, it will be Theodore

Roosevelt Longworth of course.. Char¬
leston News and Courier.

Those Abscnt-Mlndcd D. A. R.
Dear Mr. Editor:- That is the

"most unkindest cut of all" to call us
absent minded of the very object for
which we are organized and stretching
every nerve to accomplish -locating
and marking the neglected graves of
our Revolutionary heroes as a part of
our purpose-a work which has been
neglected for more than a hundred
years by "Ye Lords of Creation," and
would likely have remained so for an¬
other hundred had we not taken it up.
But, as you say, we are not "an ancient
society".our treasury is as yet very
limited compared to the work under¬
taken, and we must creep before we
can walk.we can't do all in a day.
Yet why should tho D. A. R. alone be
responsible for the present neglect
when we are the only organized body
making an effort in this direction in the
State?
Why is there not a society of "Sons

of tho American Revolution" in South
Carolina, as in other States, to give
these struggling I). A. R. a helping
hand and advice.that cheapest of all
commodities.

Mr. Editor, you are eligible to mem¬
bership in that society. there are as

many sons as there are daughters.
Pray organize a chapter and go to work
hi this line, and if we fail in our duty
in comparison we will bear the criticism
meekly.
Now don't criticise the ladies' dresses

for you sons hold the purse string, and
know full well that you would hand out
cheerfully a bill for a handsome dress
for your wife, when, if she asked for
the same amount for one of these mon¬
uments you would think her fit for the
asylum.
Yea! "whose business is it?" Mine

and yours and every man or woman
who cares for the memory of those
grand men and women of the Revolu¬
tion. "Whose business is it?"

A D. A. R.

A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic attacks ofbiliousness arid habitual constipation

was a mystery that Dr. King's NewLife Pills solved forme," writes JohnN. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
only pill:; that are guaranteed to giveperfect satisfaction to everybody or
money refunded. Only 2a cents at Lau¬
rens Drug Co. and Palmetto Drug Co.

Cross Hill and Her People.
Cross Hill, Feb. 27. -Mrs. John Da¬

vis of Clinton was the guest of Mrs. G.
D. Young the first of the week.
Mr. (!. 11. Ligon of Waterloo spent

Sunday with Mr. C. D. Nance.
Miss Myrtle Culbertson is visiting

Mrs. Jodie Culbcrtson's family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson of Wa¬

terloo worshipped at the PresbyterianChurch Sunday.
Messrs. W. C. Rasorand C. D. Nance

went to Atlanta the first of the week.
Miss Janie Anderson of Coronaca is

visiting the Misses Martin and other
relatives.

Miss Emma (-lardy is spending awhile
with Mrs. W. C. Rasor.
Mr. James Austin of Sedaha visited

Mr, Ii. B. Austin this week.
Miss Lulio Leaman has accepted a

position with Smith & Co. of Abbeville
and will leave to-morrow for that place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nance have moved

to the (bant house on Main street.

Public Buildings for Other Towns.
The following concerning the efforts

of South Carolina Congressmen and a
wide awake mayor, in behalf of public
buildings at Anderson, Greenwood and
Sumter, is taken from The News and
Courier's Washington correspondent'sletter, under dale of Feb. 22nd:

Representative Aiken has received a
gratifying assurance from the commit¬
tee of public buildings and grounds that
there will be a favorable report on his
bill m-oviding for a if.-it),000 public build¬
ing at Anderson. He also expects sim¬
ilar action on bis bill providing for ft
public building at Greenwood.

Dr, Goorgo W. Dick, mayor of Sum¬
ter, Is here to confer with Representa¬tive I.ever and the other members of
the South Carolina delegation, as to
urging favorablo legislation for a new
public building at Sumter.

In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager ofthe Constitutionalist, Eminence. Kv.,when he was fiercely attacked, four

years, by Piles, bought a box of Buck-Ion's a rnica Salve, of which he says:"It cured me in fen days and no troublesince." Quickosl healer of Burns,Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 26 cents atLaurens Drug Co. and Palmetto DrugCo.

Congress voted down a resolution of¬
fered by Congressman John Sharp Wil¬
liams to adjourn for Washington birth¬
day.
Cut prices "i> all odd White China.S. M. & E. Hi Wilkes & Co.

WISE AND OTHERWISE. |
Tho early geographers have told us

that the earth was composed of one-
third land and two-thirds water. But
those proportions can hardly prevail at
this time, for the world has consumed
enormouB quantities of water during
the past twenty-five years.
Just when water came into use as a

"chaser," is lost in antiquity. An in¬
vestigator recently questioned a Ken¬
tucky gentleman on this, important sub¬
ject, and the Colonel stated that he
didn't know that water was so used..
The only instance he had heard of Was
the Deluge, when water was used as a
chaser to get the animals into the Ark.
The Colonel said further, that he re¬
garded water as an abominable adulter¬
ant, the use of which should be re¬
stricted by legislation. He lamented
the fact that unscrupulous people were
introducing it into everything. This
was possible because consumers did not
take the trouble to inform themselves.
He declared, with a show of pride, that
he could tell water at a glnnce, and as
far as be could see it..Pattens Mo.

'
GHOSS IGNORANCE.

An East Side kindergartner was
. >out to give her class a lesson, with
' he Kitten" as the subject. She be¬
gat '>y saying: "Our lesson this morn¬
ing v U be all about the kitten. Now,
can any little boy. or girl, tell me which
grows on the kitten.furor feathers.
A dead silence followed for a minute,

when one little boy said, in a loud
voice: "G-o-o-d Lawd! Hain't you never
seen a kitten?" .Life.

EXACTLY.
Peckham: "You can't eat? Why,

what's the matter with you?"
Younger: "Well, to be perfectly

frank with you, I'm so much in love I
don't feel like eating anything."
Peckham: "Huh! After you marrythe girl you'll be the same way, onlyit'll he indigestion then. ".Tit Bits.

WHAT SHE FEARED.
Iliggins: "My wife says if I should

die she would remain a widow until
death. Of course she might changeher mind, but it is sort of consoling,
just the same."
Jinks: "Evidently, your wife thinks

there is no other man in the world like
you."

Higgins: "On the contrary, she's
afraid there is, and that she'd get him."

Boston Transcript.
WOULD SHOCK HER.

"Papa, what would you say if Mr.
Feathertop should ask your permission
to marry^c?
"Put your fingers in your ears, mydaughter, and I will rehearse a few of

the remarks I shall probably make if
he ever does. " Chicago Tribune.

WELCOME.
"Oh, uncle, I'm soglad you've called.

Baby's so cross, and it always amuses
him and makes him laagh when he sees
you!" .Punch.

RESEMBLANCES.
Small Boy (just home from school):"Mamma, Miss Simpson says I'm de¬

scended from a monkey."
His Mother (glancing severely at her

husband): "Not on my side, darling."
Harper's Weekly.

If you want a few odd pieces of
White China see our ad in this paper.

S. M. & E. H. Wilkes & Co.
Johann Hoch, convicted of wife mur¬

der last May, was hanged in Chicago
Friday for his crime, dying in two min¬
utes after the trap was sprung.

What is Bromonia?
Head the following carefully:
If you have consumption or someof the contagious forms of bloodpoisoning we cannot cure you. Wedon't pretend to cure you. You needthe individual treatment of someskilled specialist; but if you are rundown in general health, if you havedyspepsia, are subject to faintingspells, a victim to insomnia, bilious¬

ness, kidney or liver trouble, catchcold easily, if your system is in thatcondition that you may become an
easy prey to the disease germs of
pneumonia, la grippe and the vari¬
ous epidemics, if you are botheredwith constant headache, loss of
memory, generally impaired vitality,we can help you, and, if you follow
our directions, render you immuneagainst sickness. Most skin disease
can he cured by the use of "Bromo¬nia."
"Bromonia" is to the human sys¬tem what the scrubbing brush and

soap are to the dirty washbowl. Itaids Nature to resume normal ac¬tion.
We don't ask you to invest a centuntil you have tried "Bromonia" at

our expense. A single bottle often¬times works wonders. Cut out theCoupon at the bottom of this column.Write name and address plainly.Be careful to address

The Bromonia Co.,
NEW YORK.

Free Bromonia Coupon.

Name

City

State

Street Address

My disease is
If you think Bromonia is what

you need and do not care to send
coupon, you will find it at allfirst-class druggists 25 and 50
cents the bottle.

SPECIAL SALE !»Y THE
LAURENg DRUG COMPANY,

Exclusive Wholesale Agent«/
for 1 .aureus and vicinity.

Dealers elsewhere desiring agency
apply to

MURRAY DRUG COMPANY,Columbia, S. C.

EAlfcLY BOOKMAKERS
'fHE FINE ART OF THE MONKS OP

THE MIDDLE AGES.

Written mill IlliunlMted Work*
That Were Mnrvel* ot Skill

'

«u4
Induad')'-\ iirIu-Su xou ^IoiiIcm Oi-I«-
Inatcd the Houmu Letter,
There Is scarcely nuy error so popu¬

lar, yot so unfounded, as that whlcb
Invariably attributes uubouuded ludc*
leiice to the UlOUUStlo orders of former
days. To tberli we owe the preserva-
tlou of literature, both in the pains they
took to perpetuate history by their la¬
bors In transcribing and by their dlll-
geneo la the education of youth.
In tho large mouasterles a chamber

was always set apart for writing, al¬
lowing Bpaee In the same apartment
for othor quiet employments also. The
transcribers were superintended by tho
abbot, prior, subprlor aud precentor of
the convent and were distinguished by
the name of "antlqunrll." Those in¬
dustrious persons were continually oc¬
cupied In making new copies of old
manuscript books for the use of other
monasteries, and by this means many
were educated and our most valuable
historical roeords were preserved.
The Anglo-Saxon monks were most

celebrated as writers and were tho
originators of tho small roman letter
used In modern times. The greatest
delicacy and nicety were deemed es¬
sential In tho transcribing of books,
whether for tho purpose of general In¬
struction or for the use of the convents.
Careless and lllcglblo writing Is

therefore but seldom to be met with
among the remains of monastic indus¬
try, and when erasures wore made
they appear to have beim done with
the utmost enrc aud skill. For this
purpose the monks used pumice stono,
and they wore also provided with a
puivctorium, or awl, to make the dots
and with metal peim for writing until
after the seventh century, when quills
wero brought Into vise, they being far
better than the metal pens then in use.
Tho Inks were composed of lamp¬

black *oot mixed with water and gum
for use upon tho vellum, paper not 1)0-
Ing Introduced until the tenth century;
hence tho beautiful distinctness, as
well as durability, of very ancient
manuscript books. Bo Important was
tho art of writing in those dnys that
It Is conceded as ninny as 100 different
styles were In vogue among the learn¬
ed.
With ro many Impediments to tho

multiplication of books as were at¬
tendant upon their slow production in
this manner, it Is not a matter of sur¬
prise that tho monks enjoyed almost a

monopoly of this kind of lnbor, as In
truth tlioy were the only body of men
who could properly conduct it. The
expense of preparing books was pro¬
verbially great, and large estates wero
frequently set apart for the purpose of
purchasing them. In addition to the
cost of transcribing, the materials of
which books wero composed were
sources of great expense. The leaves
In many instances were composed of
purple vellum for the purpose of show¬
ing off to more advantage letters of
gold and silver. The binding was often
very gorgeous, although of rude con¬
struction. The prevailing covering for
books was a rough white sheepskin
pasted on a wooden board, with im¬
mense bosses of brass, but the ex¬

terior of those Intended for church
service was inlaid with gold relics or
silver embossed on Ivory plates. Some
books bad leaden covers and some had
wooden leaves, but even as early as
tills bindings in velvet with silver
clasps and studs were made as pres¬
ents for exalted personages.
Illuminating manuscripts was also

another occupation of tho monks of tho
middle ages, although not confined to
them, for tho greatest painters of the
day disdained not to contribute to these
cumbrous and sometimes confused dec¬
orations. The art of correct drawing
and a knowledge of perspective canuot,
however, be ascribed to the generality
of the fantastic pictures by which Illu¬
minated books aro adorned. Coloring
and gilding appear to have been tho
chief points u> which tho attention of
the illuminations was directed. The
neutral lint was first laid on somewhat
In the same mode as in the present day,
some portions being left untouched in
order to be afterward Imbedded In gold
and silver. The pictures represented
different subjects, according to the na¬
ture of the book which they were In¬
tended to embellish. The title Oil tho
pages was formed of capital letters of
gold aud azure mixed. Illuminated pic¬
tures are of a da/./.Ung brightness, tho
White predominating, which, not being
nn oil color, reflects the rays of light
and does not absorb them. Ho much
custom had the monks In their labors
of transcribing and Illuminating that
they were sometimes obliged to Intro¬
duce hired limners, although eoutrary
to (he monastic rule In general, but
such aids were seldom resorted to, tho
monks being usually the only laborers.
The Invention of printing diminished

the importance and annihilated the
profits of writing, and In 1400 that of
engraving superseded the art of Illu¬
minating..New York Herald.

Antlclpn tlntf Trouble.
Young Wife (on the honeymoon).

Dearest, I wish you wouldn't bo so ex¬
travagant with your money. Husband
.Why, loved one? Young Wife -Be¬
cause you'll have no money left for ali¬
mony If you don't look out!.Yonkers
Statesman,

Ml* Tnneli.
"That pianist has a metallic touch."
' I've noticed that. lie borrows mon¬

ey of mo every time be comes to
town." -Detroit Free Press.

The Eskimos slug almost constantly
when they ore Indoors, between the In¬
tervals of sleeping and eating.

Galveston's Sea Wall
Makes life now as safe in that city as

on the higher uplands. E. W. Qoodloe,who resides on Dutton St., in Waco.
Tex',, needs no sea wall for safety.He writes: "I have used Dr. King fl
New Discovery the past five years and
it keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough which for years had
been growing worse. Now ii 'V. gone. "

Cures chronic Coughs, La Grippe/Crodp,Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu¬monia. Pleasant to take. Every bol
tie guaranteed at Laurens Drug Co.
and Palmetto Drug Co. Trial bottle
free.

Commissioner E. J. Watson of Immi¬
gration, Commerce and Agriculture,
has declined the offer of the Secretary
ship of'the Augusta, Ca., Board of
Trade at a salary of $.'{,(K)(), which is
$1,100 more than he gets as Commis¬
sioner, Col. Watson is devoted to his
work as Commissioner to which he was
appointed two years ago.

Coughs and colds, down to the veryIx-rderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing healing Influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Fine Syrup.

Stocks *

Real Estate
Insurance

Business placed in

my hands will have
prompt and careful
attention.

4. J. ADAMS
Broker, Laurens, S. C.
Office over Enterprise Bank

NOTICE.
All persons liable to road duty arc

hereby notified that the Commutation
Road Tax mu ;t be paid on or by tho 1st
day of March i. «xt.

li. B. Hu.MULKT,28-3t Supervisor L. C.

Wood s Seed Book
FOR 1906

is one of the handsomest and
most valuable publications of
the kind issued. Tho useful
and practical bints contained
in the annual issues ofWood's
Seed Book make it a most
valuable help to all Farmers
and Gardeners and it has long
been recognized as an up-to-
date authority on all

Garden and Farm Seeds,
partloulorly for southern planting.
Wood's Seed Book mailed
free to Farmers and Gardeners
upon request. Write for it.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, . VIRGINIA.

We solicit your ordors dlreot, for both
VEGETABLE and FARM SEEDS,

If your merchant docs not sell
WOOD'S SEEDS.

SAW MILLS.
LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY

WOOD-WORK INO MACHINERY
FOR EVERY KIND OF WORK
ENGINES AND BOILERS

AND SIZBS AND FOR EVERY
CLASS OF SERVICE.

ASK FOR OUR ESTIMATE BEFORE
PLACING YOUR ORDER.

IGIBBES rYlACHINERYCOWPANY^

<CJ £.-5 \S7 c:> X J&
Bears (ho
HJjjiiaturo

if

i!i8 Kiiil You Itofl) Mm."

QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE

To Savannah,Wnycross, Jacksonville and
all Florida Points, via Charleston

and Western Carolina Railroad.
I .cave I «aureus,
Leave AllgUSla.
Arrive Savannah,
Arrive Waycross,Arrive .Jacksonville.

1 p. in.
H>:.{() p. m.
2:50 a. m.
G:05 a. m.
8:40 a. m.

Thrugh Pullman Sleeping Car Service
hetween Augusta and Jacksonville.
Close connections made at Jackson¬

ville for all points South.
Round trip Winter Tourist Excursiontickets to Florida points on sale.

CEO. T. DRY AN,
General ent, Greenville, S. ('.

('. II. Gasquc, A. L.. Laurons, S. C.
Ernest Williams. G.P. A., Augusta, Ga.

SCHEDULES
<\ N. Si h. Railroad Co.

Schi dale In effect Novembor 21st, 1004

l.v Columbia
.ir Nuwborry
nr (Minen
ar Lburonii
Ij\ I.HIircn;:
nr Clinton
ar Nowborry
nr Columbia

No. 52 No. 21
Ph onicor Mixed ox-

Daily COpt Siiii-
ilny

11 10 11 m 5 15 p m
1'2 'M |> 111
1 22 p m
1 42 i> in
N... 63
2 02 p in
2 22 p in
:; in p in
1 15 p in

HI", p in
8 45 p in
No. 22

V IMI a 111
T 80 a 111
H 30 a in
10 30 a 111

No. nr,
Freight ox-
COpt Sun¬

day
1 00 a in
:t 45 a m
ft 26 a 111
6 Hi) a 111
No. Kl

6 211 p in
0 00 p 111
7 ö.ri p 111
.J 15 p 111

C. II. OASOUK. AKont.

lif. \ra tho
Hgnoturo

\\m Ajwag Boußfr

Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop ItchincSSOf the skin in
part of the body; Doan's Ointment.
At any drugstore, 50 cents.

Notice of
County Treasurer.

Tho County Treasurer's Books will
bo open for collection of State, Countyand Commutation Road Taxes for fiscal
year 1904 at the Treasurer's Office, from
October 15th to December .'list 1905.Those who prefer to do so can pay in
January. 1906, with one per cent, addi¬
tional; those who prefer paying in Feb¬
ruary, 1906,'can do so with 2 per cent,
additional; those who prefer to pay in
March, 1906 to the 15th of said month
can do so by paying an additional 7 percent. After said date the book will
close.

All persons owning property or pajing taxes for others in more I ban one
Township are requested to call for re¬
ceipts in each township in which theylive. This is important, as additional
cost and penalty may not be attached.
Prompt attention will bo given thosewho wish to pay their taxes throughthe mail by checks, money orders, etc.
Persons sending in lists of names to be
taken off, are urged to send them earlythe Treasurer is very busy duringthe month of December.
The Tax Levy is as follows:

State Tax, B< mills
County Ordinary, mills
Special County, 2 mills
Public Road,

*

2 mills
School, II mills

Total, 15^ mills
Laurens Special School 33 mills
Gray Court-Owings, 2 mills
Fountain inn, 4 mills
Ekom, 2 mills
Waterloo, 2 mills
Cross Hill, .'! millsMountville, 2'. mills
Clinton, 3 mills

All able-bodied male citizens between
the ages of 21 and 60 years are liable
to pay a tax of $1.00, except Id
soldiers, who are exempt at 50 VC! v
Commutation Road Tax $1.00, in Reu ol
working the public roads, to be paid at
the time as stated above.

J. H. COPELAND,
County Treasurer.

Laurens, S. C, Sept. 20. 1905 td.

it's the i
Closet. Bow?.

and it- means health. A
departure from the < ! l
method of constructs
an invention in S:i:ii<w
Plumbing that will }
serve health and ren
some of the necessitic ;

the Physician.

The Inclined Sea t
is the feature and there
is nothing else like it.

If you are intcrestc I in
Plumbing improvement:-,
drop in and we'll tell you
about this new bowl the

S. S. BOYD,
Plumber.

^Sl. ss tjf <o nrg. :c sx..
Soars tho ,p "lhc KinilYcu Ha\e .'...' : >'¦¦¦"

Notice to Trustees.
The Trustees of each school districtwill send to the County Auditor's ollic*by March 1 the number of dogs in iii. i'

respective districts, and the names ofthe owners thereof, by giving the sur¬
name of the owners arranged in alpha¬betical order.

C. A. Power,29-2t County Auditor.

Notice-Road Ta\.
The amount of Road Tax collei (1from the 1st of January to March Islshould have been $1.00 instead of $1.25,and all persons who have paid $1.25 forthis year will have 2f> cents refunded tothem on presenting their road receiptsat the County Treasurer's oflic f. The

error was due to a mistake in constru¬ing the law. The road Tax is $1.00 un¬
til the first day of March and personsliable are given notice to pay beforethat date.

II. B. Hi MHKRT,20-2t Supervisor L, ('.
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For Infants and Children,

Vhe Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars tho

Signature of L&tftf?T~/&<&U>i
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Experience Teaches
Experience, 'tis said, keeps a dear school - tho
(union comes high, but tho lessons learned (herein
nrc nQVOr forgotten. Tho wise, however, are willinglt> profit by the experience of others. When the

1 minter-man tells you that

Mastic Mixed Paint
" Thm Mind Thmt Lmmtm "

Is mixed bettor than he can mix paints by hand, thatIhey are pure, sure and durable, that they give the lu stpossible results in beauty and linish, and will nol cmpeel >>r chalk olf. that's the voloe ol experience tlx' lessontaughl is, "buy Mastio Mlr.od Paint save money,
Manufactured by

HASLLE-GAULBERT CO.. (INCORrORATED)
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

FOW 9AUE BY

Dodson's Drug Store.

Some People Compel
Experience to teach
them.thewise ones
profit by the experi¬
ence of others."

Twenty-five hundred of
the Wise Ones already
have a bank account
with us. Would you
like to start a bulwark
against adversity? No
red-tape her«, One dol¬
lar opens a Savings Ac¬
count with ns. Like a
snow ball rolled gentlyalong it will get largerand larger almost with¬
out your noticing it.
DO IT NOW!

Safety, Promptness, Convenience,
Profit.

e Sank of Laurens.
"The Bank for Your Savings."

JUST

IVED!
A choice line of Dress Ginghams
and Mercerized White Waistings.
New designs in Hamburg and
Lawn Embroidery and Insertions.

Respectfully,

Qo Wilson & Co.

Don't Let Your
HORSES AND MULES
Get Poor and Boney!
White's Purgative Medicine,This puts them in good or¬

der to get the full benefit of
Wiiiic's Worm and Condition Powders

Continue the Powders for eight days and you will beastonished at the results. Follow directions
on the packages.White's Colic and Kidney Cure!

The Great Combination Kidney and ColicRemedy for Stock.Directions on Package.
White's Black Liniment!The only absolutely perfectly balanced sub-cutaneouscount or irritant. Especially recommended forthe human family. Fine for Stock also.

Give Each One a Bottle of
'25 and 5o cents sizes.

saieV Dodson's Drug Store.

otice to Planters
Al i Iii season of the year all eyes are turnedto sowing, for therein lies tho success or fail¬ure of every Planter. Poor seed will nevermake a good crop, hence we have expendedevery effort to secure the best that moneycan buy, and have on hand seed that we arejustly proud of and can reconmmend, such as

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Rape, Lucerne, Vetches; Red Rust Proof Oats, and Red and Crimsoniover, and also a great variety Garden Seeds
r|£ II you want seed that will yield results andincrease your Bank account, try these.
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PRICES are right for small
or largo buyers at

Kennedy Bros.

FOUR
Bales on One Acre!

We kn >w of n<> larger yield <>f cut ton to the acre than was madeVir J. Ilii im Brockman, who is well known to many of you.\ and he will toll you how be made 1,730 pounds of seedcotton on one acre of land. This amount of seed cotton would gin outfour bah ;, weighing four hundred pounds each.fertilizers used: Six sacks of Boll Buster and seventy-fivepounds nf Nitrate of Soda.
This kind of farming pays. You can do likewise if you followMr, Brockman's example.

Use the Good Old Boll Buster!The brand la regl itered in the United States Patent Officeand is owned by us.

Spartanburg Fertilizer Co.P. o. Drawer 78, SPARTANBURG, S C.


